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INTRODUCTION

dairy managers, it is a big question to which
they have only crude answers.

Most dairy managers do not know how
effectively their programs perform because
of poor monitoring tools. Fresh cow disease
event rates are poor monitors. Many dairy
herd managers compare rates of displaced
abomasum to those of their neighbor’s herd.
While a DA diagnosis may be quite
consistent between dairies, it is a primitive
monitor of transition health. The criteria for
diagnosis of events such as metritis or
ketosis and the recording practices are so
different between dairies as to make herd
comparison into a fool’s errand.

Transition Cow IndexTM is a monitoring
tool that overcomes many of the weaknesses
of transition program monitors, such as
disease rates and unadjusted milk metering
programs. Until recently, it has been
accessible on a regional basis through
AgSource Cooperative Sources (Verona,
WI) and Valacta (Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue,
Quebec, Canada). However, it has become
much more widely available across the US
through a program offered by Zoetis
(Florham Park, NJ).
TRANSITION COW INDEXTM

Some dairy consultants monitor Week
Four milk weights, and others 30-d milk
weights, in efforts to monitor fresh cow
performance; but these tests do not allow for
benchmarking against the industry. Two
herds may have identical Week Four milk
weights, but one may have high genetic
merit cows with a poor transition program,
while the other may have average cows with
an excellent transition program. These
crude tests do not measure the quality of
transition management.

Transition Cow IndexTM (TCI) is the
difference between the actual milk produced
and a predicted yield at first test day
between 5 and 40 days in milk (DIM). The
prediction component of TCI was developed
using Dairy Herd Improvement Association
(DHIA) data from approximately 500,000
cows in over 4,000 herds served by
AgSource, Inc., a Wisconsin DHIA testing
service. Variables used in the final model
include DIM at first test (limited to the
interval from 5 - 40 DIM), previous
cumulative milk, DIM in prior lactation,
start of current lactation as calving or
abortion, start of prior lactation as calving or
abortion, month of calving, SCC log score at
last test of prior lactation, days dry, milking
frequency current lactation, milking
frequency prior lactation, parity number,
breed, and Posilac® (Elanco Animal Health,
Greenfield, IN) use at the herd level.
Because data from the prior lactation is used

Transition cow management programs
are important and deserve sophisticated
monitoring. More than 75 % of the disease
events of a dairy cow occur in the transition
period. I will try to make the point that the
range between the most and least effective
transition programs will exceed
$300/cow/yr. For every 1,000 cows, the
effectiveness of the transition management
program is a $300,000/yr question. For most
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T
in the preediction equaations, TCITM
values
can only be calculateed for cows in
i the
second laactation or laater.

Figuure 1 shows the variationn in annual hherd
averrage TCI-DTTM scores. Om
mitting the
extreeme outlier vvalues, the rrange of annual
herdd average TC
CI-DTM scorees stretches ffrom
-16 tto +16 lb. Thhis suggests that a groupp of
100 cows could be assembleed and there
coulld be up to a 32 lb differrence in theirr first
test milk yield ddepending onn which
transsition prograam they experience.

xes currently
y
Theree are two diffferent index
TM
used in th
he industry. TCI-D , which
w
stands fo
or Transition Cow Index--Daily Milk,,
has units of lb on firsst test day. Iff the cow
produced
d 70 lb on heer first test daay and the
models had
h predicted
d 80, that cow
w would
TM
have a TC
CI-D scorre of -10 lb. TCITM has
units of first
f
test 305-d projected
d milk in
pounds. If the cow has
h a first tesst 305-d,
projection of 24,000 lb, and the model
m
had
predicted
d a first test 305-d
3
projecction of
26,000 lb
b, that cow would
w
have a -2,000 lb
TCITM sccore. The rem
mainder of th
his paper
TM
will referr to the TCI--D option.

EC
CONOMIC
CS OF HER
RD AVERAG
GE
TCITM
W
We have exaamined assoociations of T
TCID of individuual cows withh subsequennt
survvival and millk yield. Bassed upon reccords
from
m approximaately 200,0000 cows, eachh
addiitional poundd of TCI-DTTM is associatted
withh an increaseed likelihoodd of survivinng to
calvve again by 00.33 % and aan increased milk
yieldd of 176 lb iin the currennt lactation. A
herdd with an annnual averagee TCI-DTM thhat is
10 lbb higher thann another heerd should reealize
a 3.33 % lower annnual cullingg rate and ann
TM
M

HERD
H
AVE
ERAGE TC
CITM
veraging the TCI-DTM sccores for all
By av
mature co
ows in a herrd, the effectiveness of
herd tran
nsition prograams can be compared.
c

Figurre 1. Histogrram of annuaal herd averaage TCI-D sccores from
4,011 daairy herds in
n the AgSourrce DHIA reecord servicee.
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d milk yield of 1,760 lb/ccow due to
increased
the higheer quality traansition prog
gram. Over
the full raange of more than 30 lb TCI-DTM,
the qualitty of transitiion programss can
determin
ne the survivaal of more th
han 10 % of
the herd each year an
nd more than
n 5,000 lb off
milk/cow
w. The econo
omic effects of this
culling an
nd milk yield will vary by
b location
and time, but these efffects are off sufficient
size to deetermine the survival or failure of a
dairy.

listeed in the desccription of thhe index earrlier
in thhis paper aree used. The U
University off
Wis consin ownss the patent oon Transition
w Index and has licensedd it to AgSouurce
Cow
baseed in Wisconnsin, Valactaa in eastern
Cannada, and to Z
Zoetis in thee US. The TC
CITM
is avvailable to paatrons of botth AgSourcee and
Valaacta; whereaas Zoetis willl provide thee
repoort to dairies that have heerd records ffrom
DRM
MS in Raleiggh or Ames (Dairy Recoords
Mannagement Syystem, Raleiggh, NC) or D
Dairy
Com
mp 305 (Vallley Agricultuural Softwarre,
Tulaane, CA) reccords from certain testingg
systeems. Providded the recorrds meet som
me
speccific tests forr quality, Zooetis can gennerate
herdd TCI-DTM vvalues in theiir Transitionn
Cow
w Managemeent Report. A
An example is
show
wn in Figuree 2. By availling themselvves
of thhese records, herd managgers can knoow

AVAILA
ABILITY OF
O HERD AVERAGE
A
TCITM RECORDS
R
Calcu
ulation of thee TCI requirres good
quality DHIA
D
record
ds on individu
ual cows. It
does not require indiv
vidual cow milk
m fat or
protein percent
p
recorrds, but the variables
v

Figure 2. Example Trransition Co
ow Managem
ment Report featuring TC
CI-DTM
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B
By having aaccess to TCII-DTM recordd
systeems, the inddex can be ussed to monittor
the eeffect of chaanges in trannsition
mannagement. W
When used too monitor
channge, it is impportant that ssufficient
num
mbers of cow
ws are summaarized in thee
indeex. In Table 1, the standaard error of hherd
averrage TCI-DTTM is shown ffor differentt
num
mbers of cow
ws summarizeed. The num
mber
sum
mmarized couuld be an annnual averagee or it
coulld represent the number of cows
sum
mmarized for the past onee month. Foor
exam
mple, in a heerd report whhere 20 cow
ws are
sum
mmarized in a one-monthh test period,
channges of up too 4.4 lb comppared to the prior
monnth should bee viewed as within the
norm
mal variationn. In contrasst, if the TCIITM
M
D average is bbased upon 100 cows,
channges of moree than 1.9 lb from the
prevvious annuall average aree outside the
expeected variatiion. The largger the numbber of
cow
ws summarizeed, the moree likely the score
accuurately refleccts herd trannsition
mannagement. Inn large herds, a monthly
repoort of the TC
CI-DTM scorees is an effecctive
methhod to monittor on-goingg performancce of
the hherd transitioon managem
ment program
m.

objectiveely the efficaacy of the heerd transition
n
managem
ment program
m.
USING
G TCI-DTM TO MONIT
TOR ONGOING
G
PER
RFORMAN
NCE
Transsition manag
gement is a complex
c
area and involves maany health an
nd
productio
on factors. Obviously,
O
nutrition
n
is
importan
nt, but field studies
s
have shown that
other management faactors such as
a bunk
space; freeestall size; deep soft beedding underr
shades, in
n pens, or in
n freestalls; minimizing
m
social ran
nk disruption
ns in the weeek before
calving; and
a effectivee fresh cow disease
detection
n and treatmeent programss are
extremely
y important,, and there would
w
be
dozens of other poten
ntial issues. Because of
the many
y factors thatt influence trransition
cows, it is
i valuable to
o be able to monitor
change in
n results, botth for the po
ositive and
the negattive.
Table 1. Standard errror of TCI-D
D scores
dependin
ng upon the number
n
of co
ows
summarizzed

SUMMARY
Y
T
TCI-DTM off
ffers dairy managers a syystem
to beenchmark thhe effectivenness of their
transsition cow m
management programs
com
mpared to thee rest of the ddairy industrry
and to monitor cchange in theeir program over
timee.
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